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News
At a Glance
HOLA! 9 th Annual Lunch
and Learn
The Chatham County Health
Department Breast-test and More
Program will conduct a lunch and
learn session on "Family Planning
and STDs" on April 9. Free food and
goodies will b e available.

Survivor! - Career
Options for Liberal Arts
Majors
From 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. on
April 11, Career Services will b e on

hand to assist liberal arts majors
with career options. The session will
take place in the Career Services
Office, Compass Point Annex AA-2

Open House

CALVIN MILLER JR . | Photo Editor

There will be an open house on

Saturday, April 14, at 10:30 a.m. in
the Armstrong Center.
Faculty, staff, and current stu
dents will b e on hand with informa
tion on scholarships, financial aid,
admission requirements, degree
programs, student life, and other
services and programs offered at
AASU.
Attendees will to ur student hous
ing and the scenic campus. Event
is free and open to the public.
For more information or to register
for the open house at AASU, call
912.921.5951.

Left to Right: James Pierce and Robert Cleary spar during the Pirates Day for Students, one of many events during the 4th Annual
ArmstrongFest celebration. The university "merged the traditional Homecoming activities with the 78th ArmstrongFest in 2003. Other
events included this year: Invitational Alumni Art Exhibition; Alumni Golf Tournament; Alumni Association Reunion for the 60s, 70s
and 80s; International Night in t he Garden; Masquers Spring Video Showcase; 5k Run/Walk; Alumni Meeting and Graduation Senior
Banquet; Casino Night with Monte Carlo Productions; High School One-Act Play Festival; Open Air Art E xhibit; and Buccaneer Region
Sports Car Club of America Autocross.

Fourth Annual ArmstrongFest
Know when to fold Vegas Style
Derek J. McConnell
Staff Writer

Poetry Reading
The Georgia Poetry Society As
sociation presents poet Lola Askins
on April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Armstrong Center, Ballroom B.

New Masters of Arts in
Teaching Degree
Effective summer semester, AASU
will o ffer Masters of Arts in Teaching
Degrees. The new degrees will al
low students with a bachelor's de
gree in a certifiable area of study
to pursue a graduate degree and
obtain initial teacher certification.
The 33 credit-hour programs are
designed to be completed in a s
few as 15 months if en rolled on a
full-time basis and will b e offered by
three departments: Early Childhood
Education, Middle Grades Educa
tion, and Special Education.
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Around the poker table:
From right: Beth Palmer, Steven Karcher and other AASU
students gamble with Monopoly money, taking inconsequential
chances at the tables during Casino Night festivities.

March 21 was a high-stakes, nailbiting event as students hurled dice
and cast bets at the ArmstrongFest
Casino Night.
The Armstrong Center was crowd
ed with poker, blackjack, roulette,
craps and wheel of f ortune tables
as students came in dressed to the
nines and armed to the teeth with
$25,000 in Monopoly money.
Many of the students came dressed
as their favorite James Bond char
acter (which, in most cases, was
James Bond himself).
Several SGA m embers attended,
including President Erik Reid (who

proved that going "all in" multiple
times in one game of hold 'em is
a completely normal thing) and
recently elected Treasurer Anna
Mach (who was seen shoveling out
the chips at the blackjack table).
While the Armstrong Center is not
exactly Caesar's Palace, students
could hardly tell they weren't in Ve
gas (although it was quite obvious
that James Bond was not playing
poker).
The overall winners received
prizes, and the losers lost nothing
to woriy about after gambling away
their fortunes. Many students hope
Casino Night willbecome a tradition
at AASU.

Nursing Students Say Goodbye to Tradition
Sara Walden
Staff Writer

The Department of Nursing faculty
has decided to cancel the Recogni
tion Ceremony for nursing gradu
ates.
The ceremony - usually held the
night before graduation - has been
a tradition for eight years.
Faculty organizes and plans the
event, and the students purchase
a special pin from the bookstore
that identifies them as graduates of
AASU's nursing program.
Undergrad and graduate students
look forward to the celebration, in
viting family and friends to watch
faculty place the pin on them.
But this May's class will be the
last graduating class that gets to
participate.
Victoria Chambers, who graduated
from AASU with a Bachelor of Sci

ence in Nursing in December 2006,
was disappointed to know that fu
ture graduates will miss out on the
ceremony. She said it meant more
to her than graduation.
So why would the faculty choose
to end such an important event? It
was too much of a hassle.
Head of department, Dr. Camille
Stern, says the ceremony was like a
circus when elderly relatives began
pinning students. They struggled to
make it across the platform. Stu
dents wanted so many other people
other than faculty to pin them that
it eventually got out of hand.
Finding a place for the celebra
tion was also a problem. Dr. Pamela
Mahan, adviser forthe Maygraduat
ing class, is in charge ofplanning the
ceremony. She said it became very
NURSING | Page 2
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The night before graduation, nursing students participate in a
Recognition Ceremony where faculty members pin graduating
seniors.
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their own ceremonies. Dr. Stern sug
gests that they organize a "tea time"
to celebrate their graduation. She
said that they are now allowed more
difficult booking locations.
This year, the Fine Arts building opportunity to individually express
bumped her reservations to please a themselves as a class.
"I think the class had mixed feel
paying customer. There was no con
ings,
but only a fewwere really upset
cern for her having booked months
by
the
fact that we aren't having an
in advance, so she went to the new
official
ceremony," said Brittney
Armstrong Center. But they claimed
Bean.
She
will be among the first
there was not enough room for the
graduates
in
the fall to miss out on
students and their guests. Eventual
the
Recognition
Ceremony.
ly, the Fine Arts building coope
rated
They
will
have
the same type of
and provided her with an available
celebration
the
week
of graduation,
date.
"It was a majority but not a unani but the class will organize it this
time. Students will invite faculty,
mous faculty vote," Mahan said.
From now on, students and class have light foods, and mingle with
sponsors are in charge of planning their fellow graduates.
NURSING FROM PAGE 1

Who You Should
Know on Campus
Rachael Hartman
Staff Writer
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WANTED:

Almost every girl
dreams of g rowing
up and finding the
man of her dreams,
but Stephani Ru
dolph didn't think
much about it; she
just lived life and
her man found her.
"I've never been
one for a lot of
boyfriends. I didn't
start dating until af
ter I was 18.1 didn't
hang around guys
until after I was in
the military," said
Stephani.
CALVIN MILLER JR. | Photo Editor
"I was not looking
for a husband. You Stephani Rudolph, an English major, will
don't have to go out graduate in December.
looking for it.
She was in the
Army when she met
munity. Before she jumpstarts her
Curtis Rudolph, a fellow soldier.
career, she will take time to build
"My husband's name is Curtis,
the most important aspect of her
but I call him 'my Ruddie' and he
life - her family.
calls me 'Dig Head'," she said.
"I told my husband that I want
"Dig Head" was the code name
take a break from school to work
another soldier used in public to
on having children and doing the
tell his girlfriend he loved her.
family
thing. I want four kids; he
Curtis picked up the habit and
wants two.We both have twins that
applied it to Stephani.
run on both sides of our family. I
"I would answer back 'oh I love
want twin girls and twin boys."
you too Ruddie'. We were only
Stephani gives God the credit
friends at the time, but he liked
for her relationship with Curtis;
me, but I waslike 'oh that's nasty;
she trusts in him for their future
he is my friend'. I would never like
together.
my friend; that's gross.
"What defines who I am is not
"He and I started dating over
who I am, or where I've been or
two years later," she said. "When
what I'm doing, but it's my faith
me and Ruddie started dating I
in God that my foundation lies.
knew he was it. He's been calling
When it comes to what God puts
me 'Dig Head' ever since."
together,
every aspect of your life
It wasn't and isn't all easy for
falls in place. Me andRuddie were
Stephani and her man. January
meant to be together. Everyaspect
2007 Curtis deployed to Iraq. He
of our lives fell in line.
will be home only once to visit
"I tell my husband all the time,
Stephani this year.
that there are four people in our
"This is his third deployment to
relationship: Stephani and 'Dig
Iraq, and I was in Iraq for a year,
Head' and Curtis and 'Ruddie'.
so we are familiar with the year
Stephani and Curtis do not get
thing. It isn't easy; it gets harder
along, but through Christ, 'Dig
every deployment," she said.
Head' and my 'Ruddie' are in love
While her Curtis is away, she
and
will always be in love.
plans to finish her bachelor's de
"If
it wasn't for Christ, Stephani
gree, graduating this December.
and Curtis would have been out of
"I'm an English major, but I
here. We would not have made it
don't care for reading," she said.
the first year apart. Stephani and
"I always wanted to be a lawyer.
Curtis fight. 'Dig Head' and 'Rud
"In high school I i nterned at
die' lie in bed 'and pray together
the court house, and the attorneys
every night."
told me to major in anything but
Devoted wife, some-day mother,
law because I'll be around it for
and senior at AASU: Stephanie is
the rest of my life. They said that
also in the National Guard. She
English majors did really well in
is
currently training in the Basic
law school."
Non Commissioned Officer Course
Stephani also plansto study sign
(BNOC). She lovesthe discipline of
language; eventually she wants to
working out everyday.
practice law within the deaf com-

inkwell @ mail.armstrong

AL QAEDA SUSPECT
CLAIMS ABUSE IN CIA
PRISON
The CIA h e l d A b d al-Rahim
al-N ashiri in c u s t o d y for four
y e a r s for a l l e g e d l y p a r t i c i p a t 
i n g in t h e 1998 b o m b i ng s on
s e v e r a l U.S. Embassies in East
Africa a n d for o r g a n i z i n g t h e
2 0 0 0 a t t a c k o n USS C o l e in
Yemen.
In a M a r c h 1 4 m i l i t a r y
tribunal h e a r i n g , t h e a l Q a e d a
m e m b e r ac c u s e d t h e CIA of
torturing him i n t o m a k in g false
confessions about terrorist
a t t a c k s in t h e M i d d l e East.
"The d e t a i n e e s t a t es t h a t h e
w a s to r t u r e d i n t o c o n f e s s i o n
and once he made a
c o n f e s s i o n his c a p t o r s w e r e
happy and they stopped
torturing him," Nashiri's
representative read to the
tribunal, according to the
newly released Pentagon
transcri pt.

FLORIDA HIGHWAY
PATROL UPS ANTE FOR
SPEEDERS
Effective April 2, t h e Florida
Highway Patrol will p o s t signs of
a n " En h a n c e d P e n al t y S p e e d
Zone" a l o n g a 6-mile s e c t i o n of
1-95 in Jacksonville. O n Ma y 1,
t h e y will b e g i n t a c k i n g o n a n
additional $50 to the normal
c o s t of s p e ed i n g .
The p o l i c e will ticket a n y o n e
w h o ex c e e d s t h e sp e e d limit
b y ev e n on e mile. The 6- mile
a r e a be g i n s just s o u t h of Butler
Boulevard a n d e n d s north of
Emerson Street.

Former Middle School
Teacher Accused of
Sex with Minors
P o l i c e in L a u r e n s , S o u t h
Carolina have charged 24
year-old former middle-school
t e a c h e r Allena Ward with five
c o u n t s of criminal sexual c o n 
d u c t with min ors a n d six c o u n t s
of l e w d a ct s o n a minor.
S h e a l l e g e d l y h ad sexual re
lations with t h e 14 a n d 15y e a r old b o y s a t s c h o o l , a m o t e l , a
p a r k a n d b eh i n d a r es t a u r a n t ,
a c c o r d i n g to arrest w a r r a n t s .
Ward is o n e of t w o t e a ch e r s
in Lauren s C o u n t y w h o h a v e
recently been arrested for
sexual m i s c o n d u c t with minors.
Ward w a s a r r e s t e d o n Febru
a r y 28. Both t e a c h e r s w e a r a n
electronic tracking device to
hinder t h e m from fleeing.

HUSBAND KILLS
WIFE'S LOVER, WIFE
CHARGED
Darreli Robinson of Arlington,
Texas f o u n d his wife m a k i n g o u t
with a n o t h e r ma n in a p i c k u p
truck p a r k e d in hi s d r i v e w a y .
His w i f e , T r a c y , d i d n ' t w a n t
Darreli t o k n o w it w a s a n affair
s o s h e c r i e d r a p e . Her h u s b a n d
pulled a g un o n th e m a n an d
s h o t him in t h e h ea d .
Police a r r e s t e d Darreli R o b 
inson; however, the grand
jury r e f u s e d t o indict t h e hus
b a n d for m u r d e r . I n s t ea d t h ey
h a n d e d u p an in d i ct m e n t for
m a n s l a u g h t e r a g a i n s t t h ewife.
If c o n v i c t e d , s h e c o u l d g et t w o
t o 2 0 y e a rs in priso n.

3 Days for AASU Campaign
University Relations

WRITERS FOR ALL
SECTIONS

World News
Briefs

The 3 Days for AASU com
munity campaign came to a
close Friday morning during a
victory celebration on campus.
Campaign chair Padgett Mixon and
co-chair Janice Woods announced
that the campaign raised $251,216,
surpassing the goal of $250,000.
The campaign seeks support from
the local business community.
This is the fourth year of th e "3
Days for AASU" community cam
paign and this year's goal was 25

percent higher than last year. As
in previous years, all funds raised
will directly support student schol
arships and university programs.
"We set a higher bar for this year's
campaign and we were able to meet
that with the generous support of our
friends and partners in the business
community," said Mixon, financial
consultant for Sea Island Bank.
Woods, senior vice president
of First Chatham Bank, will pre
side as campaign chair next year.
AASU President Thomas Z. Jones
was on hand to receive the symbolic

check from Mixon and
to thank them and all
Jones extended a s
of a ppreciation to Jeri
his continued support
named the most valual
at the victory celebral
served as past campai
is currently AASU Foun

ssrdcitypre!
For further interim
Daysfor AASU,call Gai
912.927.5263 or email
ail.armstrong.edu

v
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Editorials/Opinions
Pria Abraham
Sports Editor

What kind of people go digging
in the trash? All kinds of people
go digging in the trash. There are
the people that have good reason
to do this, like homeless people.
Then there are others that are just
cheap and crazy.
You know how when you go
to the movies and buy a gigantic
sized popcorn, and then you can
get free refills? I know some peo
ple that will look in the trashcan
for those used giant sized bags
and then take it to get it filled up
with fresh popcorn.
At a certain time during the
night Krispy Kremechains throw
out bags of day old doughnuts. I
know some people that go get
those doughnuts out of the
dumpster.
Best Buy throws out good
electronics once in a while and I
know some people that went to
look through their trash and the
cops came and ran them off.Now,
this doesn't make sense. Why
should the cops cafe if someone
is lookingthrough someone else's
trash?

And then there are the people
that while driving around will see
something in another trash pile that
catches their eye,like a piece of wood
or something that they think they wil
l
use or need later on (but you know
they never do).
Remember when you were a kid
and your neighbor next door was
moving and they would throw out
some of their kids' old toys and you
would go take them once you knew
they were not watching?
Then there are the bad effects. You
would be dirty and smelly. Yo
u could
possibly lose your friends and have
trouble making new friends. You
become addicted to it.
Then there are the dangers of
swimming around in dumpsters. If
you are dumpster diving and you
do not have a look out, then what
happens if a trash truck comes and
you end up getting dumped into the
truck? Gross! Another danger is that
people throw away sharp objects.
That would not be good if you got
all cut up from a shard of g lass or
something. Other than sharp objects
there could also be bio-hazardous
materials in the dumpster.
Don't go dumpster diving.

Courtesy ACM

ACM P resident Cherolyn Green presents Chris McCarthy with award for Outstanding Advisor.

Chris McCarthy: Outstanding Advisor
Rachael Hartman

Staff Writer

Dear Editor,

not think anything is wrong with this
insensitive article by this hubris col
umnist? This article would not have
been published about the Irish com
munity, the Hispanic community, or
any other ethnic group. Why would
this columnist, this newspaper, and
this institution of higher learning as a
whole think that this is an okay issue
to write and poke fun about? On be
half of the N.A.A.C.P, I am requesting
a formal letter and article of apology
by Kevin Daiss, for his insensitive re
marks. There is nothing funny about
poking fun at another ethnic group
because one thinks it is appropriate
because of a Historical month.

I am very disturbed and con
cerned about the lack of sensitiv
ity, respect, and common courtesy
that this newspaper is showing
towards the African American
populace here on Armstrong's
campus. There is a thin line be
tween free speech and narrowminded stupidity. As an African
American it is very upsetting to
see that the Armstrong's Inkwell
newspaper would let humor
columnist Kevin Daiss produce
an article about something he
clearly does not know anything
about because of h is lack of ex
tensive knowledge on this topic
of "Black History" month. How Armstrong Chapter
could an article like this get past President Eli Allen
the Editor-in-Chief and he or she

N.A.A.C.P-

The Association of Comput
ing Machinery (ACM) recently
acknowledged Chris McCarthy as
Outstanding Advisor. ACM Pre si
dent Cherolyn Green presented
McCarthy with a plaque com
memorating his work.
What makes McCarthystand out?
His positive attitude makes the dif
ference for President Green.
"He takes a lot of his time out to
help as an advisor, and he's really
enthused about it. He has a lot of
input to what is going on. He is
very happy.
"There are not many times that
you will see him sad. I don't know
what makes him so enthused, but
he is. Hewon't talkdown to you.He
talks to youlike a civilized person,"
said Green.
Some members say McCarthy's
advisement has made the differ
ence for the ACM. In response he
says it is the students that make
advising ACM meaningful.
"The most fulfilling aspect is
watching students who have not
been in leadership emerge as
leaders in networking and social

environments. It is fun to watch
students grow in that respect,"
said McCarthy.
For example, Jatin Patel hasgrown
under the advisor's tutelage.
Patel servedfor twoyears asACM's
Secretary. He has known McCarthy
for four years and considers him
more than just an advisor; he sees
him as a mentor and a friend.
"Chris was the one who had actu
ally recruited me forbeing an officer
at ACM. Initially, I was a little hes
itant and overwhelmed, but Chris
kept motivating me and helped me
achieve confidence in what I was
doing," said Patel about his own
experience with the advisor.
Patel spoke about McCarthy's
leadership skills:
"He not onlyadvises everyone, but
becomes a part of the team, and he
sincerely enjoys it. There has not
been an event in which Chris has
not participated.
He is always there to help, tocheer,
to admire the right, and to criticize
the wrong. In spite of b eing high
ly active in the organization, Chris
always listened to every member's
opinion."
McCarthy's involvement began
when he was a computer science

(CS) student at AASU. At that time
there was no a local chapter of the
ACM, so McCarthy and a fellow
student launched the club and
kept it going until he graduated
with his B.S.
After graduating, McCarthy
worked for a biotech company;
while he was away, the ACM died
out. Upon returning to AASU in
2002 as a full-time employee and
graduate student, McCarthy revived
the ACM. He is nowin his third year
as advisor for the club.
"When I was an undergrad I
remember what it was like not to
have the ACM. I knew people in my
classes and that was it. Computer
science and IT are so broad there is
no way to know every single aspect
in the field.
"You are going either to research
it yourself, which could take for
ever, or network with someone
who knows that area. The ACMis a
good way to maintain relationships
for networking," said McCarthy.
Many ACM members are recipients
to the Computer Science Engineer
ing and Mathematics Scholarship
(CSEMS). Look for ads and more
information on the scholarship in
later editions of the Inkwell.

A Tasty Competition
Brian Anderson
Staff Writer

The University of Central Florida
hosted the Aramark Culinary Excel
lence, orACE, Competition on March
12, featuring chefs from all over the
country.
Dining Service's executive head
chef, Josh Lloyd was among those
competing.
Though his name may not seem
familiar, his culinary handiwork
very well could be. If you've eaten
any cooked meal in the dining hall
or at an Armstrong catered event
recently, odds are he had a hand in
its preparation—gloved, of course.
Lloyd, 24, attended the prestigious
Scottsdale Culinary Institute in Ari
zona and has been in the food
service
industry for nearly10 years now. He
has experience in nearly all aspects
of food preparation, holding such
positions as head chef at Columbia
State University, saute cook at Intel
Corporate, and an internship at a 3star French restaurant.
^ Fairly new to AASU, Lloyd said
he's enjoyed working on campus,

and he values the experience
that he is receiving, not only
the culinary, but the manage
rial as well. Hewants to return
to cooking in another upscale
restaurant one day, perhaps
even owning his own.
"Fine dining [is] a totally
different experience, where
you actually have time to be
creative," Lloyd said.
Aramark held the competi
courtesy Jim Thompson
tion at the Rosen School of
Hospitality and Management, Josh Lloyd
the culinary arts division at
UCF. Contestants were to plan and
then create a customized menu, not homemade bread, an entre ofgrilled
chicken breast in red wine with as
just a single dish, but a three course
paragus and fledgling potatoes, and
meal. This was to be done singleending with strawberry crepes for
handedly and in only four hours.
dessert.
Lloyd remained focused through
Lloyd placed 4th in the event
out the competition, however, even
despite the fact that he was 10years
if h e felt constrained by the time
younger than the youngest of his
limit.
competitors and that this was his
"You think that with four hours first culinary competition.
you'd have time to do what you
He isquite proud of his first foray
want but it really goes by fast," said
into
competitive cooking and looks
Lloyd.
forward to the next ACE, adding '
In the time alloted, he prepared
"hopefully I can go back next year
an appetizer of crab fondue with
and do even better."

Less Police Officers Equals More Safety
Michael Martin

Staff Writer

The University Police believes
lowering the required amount of 14
full time officers and raising salaries
might make AASU more competitive
to police applicants.
Vice President of Business and Fi
nance Jim Brignati thinks that the
University Police will offer more
protection than they do now even
if the university lowers the required
amount of full time officers.
"We will be one or two officers
short—in order to increase starting
pay—of a full compliment, but we
will have more officers on staff than
we currently have," said Brignati.
By J une, the University Police
will employ ten full-time and five
part-time officers in a department
designed for 14 full-time officers.
With a staff of 15 off icers, Chief

Mack Seckinger hopes to have a
staff of all full-time officers so that
he can make civilians feel safer at
AASU.
"If the police think that the com
munity is safe, but the community
doesn't perceive it that way,then we
are not accomplishing our goals,"
said Seckinger.
Althoughbigher salaries typically
attract more applicants, AASU has
other difficulties finding new of
ficers.
Chief Seckinger says police de
partments all over the country ex
perience difficulty recruiting and
keeping officers.
"The turnover rate had been
problematic. Hiring and retaining
officers is a nation wide problem.
A lot of people don't want to get
into a service type industry," said
Seckinger.
Brignati believes the relativelysafe

environment AASU provides is ac
tually a deterrent to some officers.
"The environment our officers
work in is much less volatile than
working in the cityand county. This
at times is a drawback to retaining
some officers because the job is
not as challenging for them," said
Brignati.
AASU d oes offer benefits like
flexible schedules, tuition assistance
programs and specialized training
courses as some of the additional
benefits to compete with local
agencies.
However, it issometimes difficult
to gauge what some officers lookfor
as an employee.
"Whereas, one may be motivated
by money, others may be motivated
by job responsibility, advanced
training and a variety of different
things," said Seckinger.

Fast Times at ArmstrongFest
Kathryn Palmer

AASU ce lebrated its 82nd an
nual ArmstrongFest the week of
March 23- April 1. ArmstrongFest
is held for a week in either March
or April of each year, and involves
a series of events to promote the
alumni participation and AASU.
The events range from lectures,
concerts, a 5k run, and an autocross event.
Saturday was the day for most of
the activities, beginning with the
annual 5K Fun Run/Walk. This
event was open to alumni, stu
dents, faculty, staff, families and
friends ofAASU. The starting point
of the 5Kwas located infront of the
Aquatic and Recreation Center.
Later on Saturday, Alumnicame
out to benefit the AASU Scholar
ship Fund. Alumni enjoyed a
round of golf at the AnnualAlumni
Golf Tournament. The Golf Tour
nament is one of Homecoming's
most popular events. This year,
the competition was held at the
Southbridge Golf Club.
ArmstrongFest concluded Sun
day with the Buccaneer Region
Sports CarClub of America (SCCA)
Autocross. The SCCA event tested
driver ability and car agility and
handling.
"This year, 56 racers registered,
and about 20 were first timers,"
said Brain Farmer, an SCCA
member.
Unlike other autocross events,
this specificone allows any type of
car to register, and few cars have
modifications.
"You could drive acar straight off
the lot, come here, register, and as
long as everything is in check,you
can drive the course," explained
Farmer.
A closed course, located in the
Science Center parking lot, set
up the obstacle course. Due to
the tight course, the drivers must
keep their speed under 65 miles
per hour.
The drivers are judged on time:
clock and class; cones: each one
hit is a two second penalty; and
missed turns: disqualifying the
driver until the next round. The
drivers are racing against the clock
for their own glorification.
I had the opportunity to ex
perience this invigorating activ
ity, riding along with driver Peter
Hendy.
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Hendy climbed into the driver
seat of his orange 1996 Dodge Neon,
and began explaining the endeavor I
was about to partake in."I havebeen
driving courses against the clockfor
10 years," Hendy said,his experience
eased my nerves. There were little
adjustments made to Hendy's '96
Neon, he explained this to me as we
were approaching the starting line.
Go was signaled, and we jump
started into the orange cone-filled
parking lot. Hendy finished the
course in his best time for the day.
I was glad, because I did not want
to be a distraction causing a loss of
time.
Peter explained handicaps that
factored into the scores; these
equalize the drivers' ability and car
performance. "Because it is a tight
course, the typeof car does notaffect
the scores as much as the ability of
the driver," said Hendy.
"The manufactured carsare divvied
up based on street performance, and
given letters to specify their class. A
is the fastest, and it goes down the
alphabet accordingly," said Hendy.
Peter's car was marked "DSP."
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Don Johnson, the Chair ofEvents,
explained the goalfor the SCCA. "The
key for this organization and events
is fun. We are anon-profit volunteer
organization with little advertising.
Many of the drivers will work the
course for part of the day, and then
drive for the second half," said John
son. "It's ahobby; theydo thisbecause
they enjoy it."

Top Picture; The Buccaneer Region Sports Car Club of
America Autocross raced across AASU during Armstrong
Fest.
Bottom: Participants race towards the checkered flag trying
to get the highest speed. Since, thefe was not an offical
winner the race was pure fun for most of the drivers.

The Army ROTC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning of your career as an Officer, a leader of the U S A rmy

"mams

Add Some Excitement & Leadership lo Your Lite loday! For more information,
contact MAJ Ammons, Georgia Southern University Army ROTC, 912-681-0040 or visit http : //cost.georgiasouthern.edu/rotc
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Georgia Army National
Guard can provide you with
the skills, training, and
experiences that college
can't. Plus, you will recieve
part-time pay, money for
college, and other excellent
military benefits. And with
over 100 job specialties to
choose from, there's no
better way to prepare for
your future. Call SGT Barrick
at 912-659-1796.

Tuition Assistance - Montgomery Gl Bill
Enlistment Bonus up to $20,000

www,1-800-G0-GUARD.com

CALVIN MILLER JR.| Photo Editor

Josh Dallas swiftly passes home plate.

College Baseball:
AASU 11, Erskine 4
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

plate in a five-run eighth inning.
Freshman Blake Culberson (2-0)
picked
up the win for the Pirates,
The Armstrong Atlantic State
baseball squad picked up an hurling 62/3 innings and giving
11-4 non-conference win over up just five hits and two earned
Erskine on Tuesday afternoon runs while striking out four. Jeff
at Pirate Field, the Pirates' Chase hurled the final 2 1/3 in
eighth win in its last nine games. nings, giving up one run to pick up
Kenny Cail delivered RBI singles his first save of the season. Erskine
in each of the first and third in starter Alex Oquinn (1-1) took the
nings to stake the Pirates (22-10) loss, giving up nine hits and six
to a 2-1 lead. An error by Erskine runs - four earned - in 6 1/3 in
third baseman Jeff Crookallowed nings pitched. Cail finished the day
two runs to score in the fourth, 3-for-5 with four RBI t o lead the
giving AASU a 4-1 lead. The Fly Pirates at the platfe. The sophomore
ing Fleet (21-16) cut it t to a one- has now driven in 18runs in his last
run game with single runs in the seven games. Josh Wilsonalso hada
sixth and seventh innings, but the three-hit day, driving in three runs
Pirates plated two in the bottom with a bases-clearing double in the
of the seventh on an RBI double eighth. MattSchneider led the
by Cail and an RBI single by Sea
n Flying Fleet withthree hits, includ
Hotzak. AASU put the game out ing a double, while Chas Anthony
of reach by sending 10 men to the had two hits, including a triple.

Video Gaming Becoming Exergaming
Teresa Lynch
Advertising Editor

The days of couch potato video
game players may be nearing an
end. With the recent release of the
Nintendo Wii, health officials all over
the world, including the International
Sports Sciences Association have
been applauding the implementa
tion of video game technology into
exercise habits.
Sports teams, military divisions,
and hospital training offices are only
a few areas where video game tech
nologies are being implemented to
recreate real-life simulations to train
employees or promote involvement.
Critics of video gaming aregrowing
fewer as the industry is reaching a
new era of applicability into every
day life.
Today, health officials all over the
world are being forced to reconsider
their negative attitudes toward video
games due in large part to industry
giant Nintendo and its newest gam
ing console.
The Nintendo Wii\'d5s innovative
control system not only encourages
movement, but often requires ag
gressive movement-based action.
Examples of what has recently been
dubbed 'd2exergaming d3 include
Dance Dance Revolution, Wn Sports,
and most recently Wn PlayThe innovation behind the Wn
remote is a sensor in the control that
detects

„

movement and location m reference
to a sensor bar placed on op

This configuration of sensors allows
a player to use the Wii remote to emu
late, for instance, a tennis racket while
playing Wii Sports or the player must
actually swing the control like a base
ball bat during the baseball game.
While the average game player may
not be sore the day after playing Wii
Sports or Wii Play, health officials agree
that the moderate activity provided by
'd2exergaming'd3 promotes a healthy
level of activity.
Another asset of the Nintendo Wii\
'd5s control system is its easy learning
curve.
People who have never played video
games can easily leam to use the con
trol. Demographics, such as the elderly,
who do not typically play video games
can also benefit from the low impact
movements of games such as simulated
golf or bowling.
While officials disagree about the
overall impact of \'d2exergaming,\'d3
the dispute tends to be about how much
it benefits rather than whether or not
it benefits. Many health information
sources are beginning to perform spe
cific studies to document hard facts on
the results of 'd2exergaming.'d3
The stigma associated with video
games as a cause of obesity and poor
health is becoming a thing of the past.
Many gamers find themselves relish
ing in the newfound praises of the
now \'d2health conscious\'d3 gaming
industry and while I am still hoping for
empirical results, I will be playing my
Wii now with a new state of mind
and hopefully soon a new state of
body.

SPORTS WRITERS WANTED
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
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Arts in the Great Outdoors
The AASU D epartment of Art Music a nd
Theatre hosted the second annual Outdoor
Art Exhibition an d Children's Arts Festival
David Williams
Arts and Entertainment Editor

On March 31, the AASU Department of
Art Music and Theatre held the second an
nual Outdoor Art Exhibition & Children's
Arts Festival. Everyone in attendance had
a great time. There were art, music, and
drama activities for the children and the
big kids.
The Music Department had a music
petting zoo, where children were able to
pick up and play instruments while they
listened to students perform at the Music
Cafe where they had hotdogs and refresh
ments.
The Artdepartment had children making
masks, weaving paper, and printmaking
while they had some of their own artwork
on display. The Theatre department had
tables set up for the children as well.
The children really enjoyed the activi
ties and this was a great chance for AASU
to help expose these kids to fine arts and
how much fun they can be. This year's
Outdoor Art Exhibition & Children's Arts
Festival was a great success and many stu
dents and kids can't wait until next year.
EVA GLASGOW | The Inkwell

EVA GLASGOW | The Inkwell

CALVIN MILL ER JR. | Photo Editor

Top picture: Children particpating in t he Art Festival. Top
right: Senior Clarie Buckner teaches pottery. Bottom
Right: A scene from "You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown/'Bottom Left: Children's paintings.

EVA GLASGOW |The Inkwell

Movie Review
ARE

E

www.popmatters.com.

Will Ferrell and John Heder in the comedy "Blades of Glory."

Blades of Glory
can one ignore it? Admittedly, the
perfectly coiffed hair and sparkling
Staff Writer
spandex are taken to whole new
Warning: the contents of "Blades levels.
of Glory" are extremely ridiculous,
Anyway, the pair is coached by
and full of Will Ferrell and Jon "Coach" (Craig T. Nelson, a subtle
Heder. Of cou rse, the mere men nod to his old television show).
tion of Ferrell's name is enough to They gain rivals in Stranz Van Walsend some into a feeding frenzy, denberg (Will Arnett) andFairchild
and others rolling their eyes in Van Waldenberg (Amy Poheler).
exasperation. Suffice to say; if you The cast is rounded out with ap
like Will Ferrell—check it. If you pearances by Andy Richter, William
don't—avoid at all costs.
Fichtner, Luke Wilson, Romany
"Blades" follows the tried and true Malco (Jay from "The 40 Year Old
Ferrell formula: take a well known Virgin"), Nick Swardson—who is
and slightly absurd profession (see fast becoming my favorite bit part
"Talladega Nights" and "Anchor actor—and just about every major
man"), make fun of it mercilessly, name in figure skating ever.
As shallow, bizarre, and campy as
add a great supporting cast, and
shake vigorously. Yes, the idea of a this movie is the laughs were pretty
figure skating movie is both cringe frequent. Ferrell is absolutely hi
worthy and vomit inducing, but it larious without hamming it up too
works. In a very odd, funny way.
much or overshadowing his cast
The bad boy of figure skating, mates. Heder plays his part almost
Chazz Michael Michaels (Fer too well, and all the supporting
rell) and his graceful and girlish characters are hysterical and truly
rival Jimmy MacElroy (Heder) make the movie. Not the wittiest
are banned from the sport when film ever made, but how can one
they get into a fist fight on the ice. resist a good decapitation site gag?
Three and a half years later, they How they got that PG-13 rating, I'll
discover a loophole that states never know.
3 stars (out of five)
they are only banned from their
division, and may thus still enter Rated PG-13 for crude and sexual
the pair's competition. Somehow, humor, language, a comic violent
they end up coupling together. Let image and some drug references
the homoeroticism begin. And how 93 minutes
Jacqueline Lawrence
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APRIL 12*7:30PM
C Tickets available at the Lucas Theatre box office

THEATRE for the ARTS

online at scadboxoffice.com or
charge-by-phone at 912.525.5050

; A Fantasma Productions Concert Event • f antasma.com
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade:
On the Hidden Agenda of Breakfast
Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

First, I would like to say that I
will not make
the cheap "ce
real killer" joke
anywhere in
this column.
I will, however,
leave you some
room to think
ot your own dumb joke, write it
here:

And chuckle accordingly. There
wasn't that fun? We should do this
again some time. No, really, I mean
it.
Now, on to more pressing matters.
Your breakfast cereal is slowing
destroying your brain, conscience,
soul, and a sizeable portion of your
gall bladder. There is no medical
proof or "logical" reasoning to cor
roborate any of this. None whatso
ever. And I don't need any because
I know that various cereals are hell
bent on disrupting the course of hu
man life.
The most dangerous cereals are,
of course, those aimed at children.
Get 'em young, you know? Those
cute little cartoon characters are
really just overwrought stereotypes
that warp the minds of our youth.
Cap'n Crunch, Count Chocula,
Tony the Tiger, Toucan Sam, and
even the Flintstones are getting in
on the action (Fruity Pebbles, hello).
I've never seen such obviously bla
tant racism, sexism, and other bad
things that people get very upset
about when they fabricate reasons
from "nowhere" to be upset.
The fact that we have cutesy car
toons pushing sugar on our kids is
disturbing enough, but I purpose
fully left out one well-known icon
of breakfast corruption. The ring
leader. The worst of the worst. The
Trix Rabbit.
The Trix Rabbit is responsible
for the continuing underground
child sex trade. Think about that
next time you're enjoying those
deliciously fruity little morsels first
thing in the morning. Think about
it real hard.
Think I'm being a little too harsh?
Possibly even a little "crazy?" Well,
you just don't know what I know.

I wish you knew what I know
now (when you were younger), to
paraphrase the great orator, Rod
Stewart. The Trix Rabbit is con
stantly being reminded of the fact
that "Trix are for kids!" Clearly,
the poor children are brainwashed
into believing this. But, if "Trix," a
clever misspelling of "tricks," are for
kids then that means those sweet,
innocent children are out there on
the streets (after a well-balanced
breakfast) turning tricks for this
pimp Rabbit.
And what's worse, some of these
kids are forced into homosexual
child prostitution. I mean, not
that there's anything wrong with
that. The homo part. Not the child
prostitution part. There's probably
something wrong with that. Idunno.
Maybe some kind of committee can
look into that. It's okfor me to make
fun of Republicans, so maybe Dick
Cheney can actually make a public
appearance and do something use
ful while he's out of the Batcave.
But anyway, did anyone notice
that Trix (tricks) are not only for
kids, but they're also fruits? I don't
think I need to explain that calling
someone a "fruit" is a slang term
for calling someone a "fag," which
in England means cigarette, but in
America (where we do things right)
it means "homosexual."
Now, I don't have anything
against heterosexuals, but it was
clearly a hetero that came up with
this dastardly plot. Which is why
I'm forming an anti-hetero coali
tion for people that are just fed
up with how these people, these
heteros—who are clearly perverse
and unnatural in their sexual ori
entation—are continually forcing
themselves onto others that may
not be comfortable with rampant
man-woman sex all over the place.
I think it's time for someone to
take out these cereal killers. (I made
a cheap "cereal killer" joke. I guess
I owe you a Coke.)
I think it's time for someone to
stand up to these mavens of may
hem. Soggy the Cap'n's ship, drive
a stake through the Count, and bru
tally murder Tony the Tiger only to
make an ugly, gaudy rug out of his
once-beautiful skin.
(This column has been paid for
by the Malt-O-Meal Bagged Crap
Cereal Corporation, where you can
getknockoff cereals to compliment
your faux-fur and payless shoes).

Who's the Boss?
David Williams
Arts and Entertainment Editor

luch was expected from Arcade
's follow up to 2004's brilliant
neral." Arcade Fire has been
mpioned by all of the greats,
comes onstage to Arcade Fire's
: song "Wake Up." David Bowie
t stop raving about them in iniews, and he often joins them
tage. Every rock critic in the
/erse has sung the praises of this
adian group of eccentrics and it
robably because they do live up
11 of the hype. "Funeral" was one
tie best rock albums recorded in
decade.
„
rheir new album, "Neon Bible,
little less upbeat. Of course, it is
d to call an album called "Funerapbeat, but although the themes
tieir previous release were bleak,
tempos were quick and catchy,
ion Bible" is a little bit slower, but
themes are just as bleak,
wonder if anyone has coined the
11 "Springsteeny." As in, this
, song sounds very Springsteeny.

Somebody better patent that phrase
soon because nearly every hot new
band these days sounds a whole lot
like The Boss. Win Butler's voice
sounds so "Springsteeny" some
times that you can't help but expect
a sax solo around every corner.
Not that sounding "Springsteeny"
is a bad thing. It rocks. I don't know
if anyone out there has ever really
listened to Springsteen, but he is
awesome. So what if "Neon Bible"
is a wee bit "Springsteeny?" That
should be a compliment.
Still, "Neon Bible" isn't all "Born
to Run." There are dark pipe organ
sounds and haunting strings on
many tracks. The lyricism is sharp
and foreboding and the songs will
stay with you for days. "Neon Bible"
is a pretty good second album from
one of the better bands around
these days.
In the future, 2007 may be seen
as the year of the disappointing new
release, but although "Neon Bible"
is no "Funeral" it is a pretty good
album and worth picking up.
Rating: Arcade Fire "Neon
Bible" 3.2 B

Look Out
Calendar of Events
Wednesday April 12-14
tpril 6

motion.

I E nsemble perf°rms in
'.m. in the AASt fine Art

nation.

The AASU Masquers theatre troupe present
the winner of its Directing Class Challenge.
The winning student director from the
Fall 2006 Directing Class chooses and
produces the final black box production
of the Masquers' 70th Anniversary
Celebratory Season. Watch for the play
selection announcement. Performances
are at 7:30 p.m. in AASU Jen kins Black Box
Theater. General admission: Only $8. Call
927.5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
for additional ticketing information.

Entertainment for the
Impoverished
Erin Christian

Arts and Entertainment Columnist
From now until June to, the
Telfair Museum of Art will host
a selection of highlights from the
Kemper Museum of Contempo
rary Art in Kansas City, Missouri
titled "A Consuming Vision."
The Kemper was founded in
1994, and it has an outstanding
collection of works by modern and
contemporary artists from across
the globe. At the heart of the
museum's permanent collection
is the Bebe and Crosby Kemper
Collection, a gift by the museum's
founder R. Crosby Kemper and his
wife. This display by the Telfair
marks the first showing of the
Kemper's stimulating permanent
collection outside of Kansas City.
The Telfair is open on Sunday: l5 pm, Monday: Noon-5 pm, and
Tuesday - Saturday: 10 am-5 pm.
Admission is Adults: $10, Seniors
6 AAA: $8, College students: $5,
Children 5-12: $4, and free on
Sundays and for members and

children under 5 years of age.
"A Consuming Vision" will
represent a variety of disciplines
including painting, sculpture,
photography and mixed media,
and it will feature pieces from
the Kemper's collection cre
ated since 1970 by both well
renowned and newly emerging
artists. Some of the major art
ists to be included will be Andy
Warhol, David Hockney, Mark di
Suvero, Christian Boltanski, Romare Bearden, Nathan Oliveira,
and Robert Rauschenberg, to
simply name a few. Alongside
the works by these greats of
the 20th century will be vibrant
pieces by younger artists who
have already become notewor
thy, such as Georgia's own Kojo
Griffin, Trenton Doyle Hancock,
Damien Hirst, Hung Liu, and
Gajin Fujita.
In order to appeal to a broad
range of tastes, the selections
range from highly realistic
paintings to abstraction to con
ceptual pieces. You will find a

www.telfair.org

"Ethanol," part of the A
Consuming Vision Art
display at the Telfair.
classic Warhol silkscreen, a
landscape by David Hockney,
and mixed media collages by
Robert Rauschenberg and
Romare Bearden. From heroic
and monumental figurative
work, to neon construction, to
contemporary photography, to
a funky velvet floor installation,
this collection certainly runs
the gamut.
"A Consuming Vision" was
co-organized by the Kemper
Museum of Contemporary Art,
Kansas City, Missouri, and the
Telfair Museum of Art. For
more information, please call
912-790-8800.

Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to buy or sell books, clothes cars and more? Recently realized you
need new roommates or a new living space? Look no further than placing a classified in your stu
dent newspaper! Members of AASU faculty, students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in
the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity.
Email Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!

Living
For Rent in Ardsley Park
3-4 Bed, 2 Baths, Newly re
modeled, hardwood floors, tile
showers, high ceilings, 2000 sq
ft, $1450/mo includes utilites/
water. Call Tanya 667-2256 for
more information.
ROOMMATE WANTED Ex
ceptionally spacious bedroom in
well-kept, eclectic artists' home.
Beautiful features. Paintings.
Mosaic tile flooring. Tons of
natural light. HUGE yard. w/d.
Close to Truman Pkwy in Bonaventure area. $400. 856.2967
For Rent Spacious 2 bed/1.5
bath townhome on Southside
Savannah in Leeds Gate. Over
1000 Sq. Ft with fireplace and
new paint and carpet. 6 month
and 1 year lease available with
$750/month and $750 deposit
starting Dec 1st. Call for de
tails! 912-495-9211
FOR RENT Vacant Apartment
one bedroom, bath, kitchen, refrig., stove, all utilities included,
close to AASU and St. Joseph's,
private entrance, $600 month,
call 925-4728
Apartments &Homes for Rent
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom, Go to
SRE123.com and click on "For
Rent" Or call 1-800-311-9525
ext. 2
Georgetown - Christian Female
seeks female share 4 bedroom
home includes large bonus
room, bedroom, bathroom,
cable/utilities only $475 Call
507-8850, 920-8850

Savannah's Best
Rental Properties
Southside Savannah
5 Rio Road
New 3BR, 2BA, home w/
wrap-a-round porch, near
malls, hospitals, downtown,
6 AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com
421 Hinesville Rd
2BR, IBA, Deck, Large yard
with mature trees and country
setting.
savannahsbestproperties.com
621 Derrick Inn Rd.
Good starter home w/ 2bdrms,
lba and a large yard
savannahsbestproperties.com
12 Wilshire Blvd.
3BR, 3BA home, large liv
ing room, fireplace, carport,
fenced yard, large workshop,
furnished kitchen.
savannahsbestproperties.com
29 Pointer Place

Brick Townhome conve
niently located on Savannah's
Southside: 2BR, 1.5BA, close
to Savannah Mall & on the bus
line.
savannahsbestproperties.com

Savannah Real Estate
Investments, Inc.
912-921-1000

Help Wanted
Yard Work $15/hr, 2 hours
twice a month, flexible hours,
925-4728

Tastefully furnished large
1 bedroom condo in Hoover
Creek Condominums. $950.00 Looking for a F/T or P/T nanny
month, available April, lease in the Pooler area for 11 mo old.
terms negotiable. Call 610-622- Must have own transportation.
2272 or e-mail rpa03@aol.com Hours could be flexible. Please
contact 912-450-0386.
for additional information.

For Sale
For Sale 3 piece sectional sofa/
bed, like new! Green, corner recliner w/2 armrests, remote/mag
azine compartments w/ speaker
phone, massaging chair, & wood
grain end tables, one side has
queen pull out bed & magazine
compartment in armrest, other
side has & pull out food& drink
tray, recliner, & magazine com
partment in armrest. Originally
$3000, asking $1500 OBO. 6598950 leave message, Effingham
FOR SALE 900 CardioCross
Trainer Brand New-$70.00 If
you purchase it,I will bring it
to AASU for you ! stephanie_
m44@yahoo.com 912-653-5860
(leave a message)
FOR SALE: 1995 WHITE
240sx, 5 spd, Carbon Fiber
Hood (small crack), Intake
(AEM), NO AC, No LSD. Runs
Fine. Minor crack on windshield
from Previous owner (from
hood). Diver window needs a
power relay ($20). $4000 OBO.
Contact Yang 678-488-3200 or
jak_somethin@yahoo.com .
2000 Red Camaro SS, 6 spd,
pwr locks and windows, leather,
t-tops, cd player, ram air, 42k
miles. Asking $ 15,000 OBO.
My contact info is 912-6554979 or nike0585@aol.com.

Miscellaneous
Intuitive Tarot Readings for
$5. Contact intuitivetarotreads@
yahoo.com with your question.
All questions answered withing
24-48 hours by email. Payment
to be made through Paypal.
Ladies YOU ARE INVITED!.
to visit a rehearsal of the Moon
River Chorus. We sing four-part
barbershop harmony & always
welcome visitors & prospective
members. Rehearsals Thurs
days, 7:00 - 9:00, in social hall
of Whitefield Methodist Church,
at corner of 55th and Waters.
Call Sylvia at 927-2651 for more
information. Singing is FUN,
and a great stress-reliever! Why
not give it a try???
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Celebrate the

Grand Opening
of our newest

Co-Ed Fitness Club

catch someone's eye

April 16th, 2007

• 'I

S4hrs

Work Out Whenever

Over 6,000 square feet of fitness

1/2 Mile East of Abercorn @ Windsor & Largo
* 1st 50 to join save 40%
*No Joining Fee!
*lst Month Free
Pre-Opening Offer Only
Call 912-925-4220 or stop by today!

Now Hiring trainers, reception, and sales.
Have Fun and Stay Fit at Work.

•f

a d v e r t i s e w i t h th e i n k w e l l t od a y
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speak to the advertising editor for
more information
912-92-7-5351

inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
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Triathlon Challenge
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If you ever wanted to do a Triathlon, here is your chance!
Triathlon Challenge is a 4 week based challenge starting April 2"* - April 27"1
1. Each week you will turn in your form to a designated btw at die front desk in the Campus Ree
Center which records your overall mileage or lime acquired in each venue,
2. We will keep track of your individual efforts ami when you reach the points mark, yon will

receive a prize along with improving your overall fitness!

University Hall 156
Wednesday April 4th, Noon
Tuesday April 10th, 8:00 p.m.

3. Here is the Initiative to start training for that triathlon you've always wanted to do! Get a Dormer
and you can double your points!
Walk or run, Bike indoors or outdoors. Swim or dogpaddle in the pool, JUST TRI IT!

Come to the Campus Rec Center for more information and to SIGN UP!

